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DNA Update
by James Edgar (james@jamesedgar.ca)
All is quiet on the DNA front. However, I continue to receive notifications from
FTDNA that a match has been found for one or more of the various levels of tests
I’ve taken. My Big-Y test is uploaded to the YFull site, to Gedmatch, and YSearch,
so anybody who wants to find me can do so. I also have my DNA results and partial
tree on WikiTree, where many people participate to help novices navigate the sometimes difficult
DNA labels and name conventions. People there are also on hand to help with research.
We have some new members of the Edgar family who recently joined us on the newsletter list:
Penny Edgar, Jaime Edgar, and Anita Edgar, all relatives of Chuck Edgar, originally from
Houston, Texas. If I have it right, Penny and Anita are Chuck’s aunts, and Jaime is a cousin.

~-~-~-~
Pewter Badges
Looking to buy the Edgar Crest? At $18, plus shipping, they
make a great gift.
The proceeds over cost go to the Edgar DNA Trust Fund, to
help with our DNA quest.
Email me at james@jamesedgar.ca
Pewter buttons are also available.

Picture Time

Lovely Ireland

More letters…
From David Edgar
Hi James,
Very interesting site you have here! lets see if we can find where I fit in. I am David Edgar,
son of Vincent Edgar, who is the son of Leslie Edgar, who came to South Africa (where we
currently reside) from Hartlepool, I think his father was Urwin Edgar. Is that enough
information?
Regards,
David

I wrote him back…
Hi David,
Yes, we have your family in our database—your ancestor, Urwin Edgar, would have married a
Catherine Surtees in 1945 in Hartlepool. Is that correct?
My wife, Jodie, who we lovingly refer to as “Mrs. Poirot,” looked up most of the information on
this family while she conducted a one-name study of the Edgars—she looked up any she could
find! So, yes, we know your ancestors back to Northumberland in the early 1800s—see attached.
It’s interesting that many of the offspring settled in Alberta and British Columbia, Canada.
James
Hi James,
Thanks for that attachment, will share it with the family. If I am not mistaken my
grandfather Leslie Edmund Edgar’s mother was Margaret, not sure what her maiden name
was, but will find that out. I know she died from TB when he was a young boy. My
grandfather is 93 in October. He also has a few siblings. Ill get back to you with all the
names etc. Thanks for the prompt response.
chat soon.
Regards,
Dave

War Casualty
by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com)
Whilst looking for long lost cousins from the family of my cousin, Samuel Edgar 17891868, who migrated to the USA, I came across Dale Edwin Edgar, son of John
Hamilton Edgar (he was gr-grandson of Samuel).
Dale Edwin married Lulu Josephine Stewart and had two children, John Robert and
Constance. Intriguingly, John Robert died in India in 1943. It seemed logical that John
Robert was in the Armed Forces, so I decided to investigate further.
John Robert “Jack” Edgar was born in North Battleford, Saskatchewan, and
the family moved to Chilliwack.
He was interested in aviation and joined the Royal Canadian Air Force,
graduating from Yorkton, Saskatchewan, as a pilot. Once in England, he
served for a year and nine months as a flying instructor. In August 1943,
Jack began operations, flying Beaufighters in India with 211 Squadron.
Whilst flying a Bristol Beaufighter solo on a training flight he encountered
engine trouble and feathered one of the propellers. He rapidly lost altitude
and attempted a wheels-up forced landing three miles east of Ranchi
Airfield in India. On his approach the aircraft stalled and dove into the
ground, exploding on impact and was entirely burnt out.

John Robert “Jack” Edgar

From the RAF Memorial Index
Flight Lieutenant John Robert Edgar
December 27, 1943
211 Squadron, Royal Canadian Air Force
Service Number J/8141
Ranchi Military Cemetery, India. Age 28
Son of Dale Edwin and Lula Josephine Edgar,
Vancouver, B.C.

Bristol Beaufighter
Loading rockets onto a Bristol Beaufighter at Ranchi Airbase in
WW2

Ranchi is a town in the State of Bihar some 400 kilometres northwest of Kolkata (formerly Calcutta). It
can be reached by air from Delhi, Kolkata, and a number of other cities. Ranchi War Cemetery is on Old
Hazari Bagh Road about 1.5 kilometres from Ranchi railway station. It is situated next to the Christian
cemetery near Kantatoli Chowk.
The Ranchi War Cemetery entrance being several metres off the road can easily be missed.
Mount Edgar, 2061 m, near Chilliwack, B.C., is a peak named for a WW II serviceman who gave his life
for his country, in this instance it is named for Jack Edgar.

Mount Edgar, Chilliwack, British
Columbia—the taller one at

left.

Look carefully at the left-hand
picture—there’s a goat!
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From David Leslie Edgar in Guildford, UK, we have a link to this Ministry of Defence (MOD)
appeal, sent to him from his grandson:
MOD’s Joint Casualty and Compassionate Centre is appealing for Thomas’s family to get in
touch after his grave has been identified.
Corporal Thomas Edgar enlisted in the Border
Regiment in 1941 but was tragically killed in
1944 during the last few days of Operation
Market Garden in Oosterbeek, the Netherlands.
Today, the MOD’s Joint Casualty and
Compassionate Centre (JCCC) is appealing for
Thomas’s family to get in touch after his grave
site was finally identified over 70 years after he
was killed in action.
He was born in Carlisle in May 1917 to John
Soldiers of the 1st Battalion, Border Regiment, Edgar and Margaret Anne Sproat. Thomas had
Oosterbeek 20 September 1944,
4 sisters called Alice, Margaret, Frances and
Crown Copyright
Olive and 2 brothers called William and John.

He was living in Stanwix, Carlisle, when he enlisted.
He was part of 1st (Airborne) Battalion, The Border Regiment and fought in Oosterbeek during
Operation Market Garden, one of the most controversial Allied operations of the second World
War. The operation was conceived by Field Marshal Bernard Montgomery as an attempt to end
the war early. The operation began on 17 September 1944, lasted for 7 days and involved over
30,000 men. The aim was to take the 8 key bridges that span the network of canals and rivers
on the Dutch/German border.
Once the Airborne troops had landed, they began to advance towards Arnhem. They quickly
found their radios were not working, communication with other Brigades became nearly
impossible resulting in only 1 British Battalion managing to find its way through the German
perimeter. XXX Corps, who were meant to be supporting the Paratroopers, were delayed on their
journey and facing fierce resistant from the German Panzers. On the third day they reached the
Nijmegen Bridge, but crossing it was extremely costly to the Allies. By this point the paratroopers
had barely any supplies left and had lost huge amounts of men. The Allies were forced to
abandon their positions and try to fight their way out. Three miles from Arnhem, British
paratroopers were holding a pocket of land at Oosterbeek. It was decided to evacuate the Allied
troops and Operation Market Garden failed.
Since the second World War, the Recovery and Identification Service of the Royal Netherlands
Army has been working to identify the graves of unknown soldiers killed in the battle at Arnhem.
The exhumation reports from 1946 were scrutinised for clues to the identities of these unknown
soldiers and the research was presented to the MOD. After performing an in depth examination,
6 Border Regiment soldiers have now been identified.
One of these soldiers is Corporal Thomas Edgar
and plans are in place to change the headstone and
perform a rededication service to honour their
sacrifice and bravery.
The MOD is now launching an appeal to track down
any of Thomas’ surviving relatives so that they can
be invited to attend the service which will take place
at Oosterbeek Cemetery on 14 September.
Nicola Nash, from the JCCC said:
We do not know a great deal about Thomas, but
British Soldiers standing respectfully at a what we do know is that he was living in Stanwix,
grave in Arnhem, 1944, Crown Copyright Carlisle when he enlisted. We are hoping that there
is some family still living in the area, especially as he
had so many siblings.
She added: Unfortunately, that is about all we know about him and his family and that’s where
the trail goes cold.
If you can help with tracing Thomas’s family, please call Nicola on 01452 712612 ext. 6063 or
email her DBS-JCCCCommem3SO3@mod.uk.

Remembering My Grandfather, David Harold Edgar
Written by Gwen Edgar
The Australian media is full of stories remembering the dead of Fromelle and Pozieres and thought I think
this is wonderful. I do feel those that were wounded have been forgotten.
My grandfather David Harold Edgar was one of these; he left Australia in 1915 a healthy 24-year-old and
returned like many others with life-changing physical and mental wounds from his time on the Western
Front of France.
He returned to Australia with a glass right eye, a metal plate elbow so that it never worked, and a severe
limp. My father remembers him having what were called his dark days, when he just stayed in his
darkened bed room. He would talk about the war to mates when they visited but my grandmother stopped
my dad from listening to most of it. He was a sniper who had a lot of close calls, once just leaving a
building as it was shelled. He was around when the Red Baron was shot down and my dad remembers
seeing the photo he took of the plane as a child, but as it was developed privately, so it faded away.
I have been researching his war history so it to doesn’t fade away. As he was a truly amazing man who
despite these disabilities became a successful farmer and with my Grandmother’s help raised a family of
4 healthy and happy children, whose children, grandchildren and now great grandchildren shall always
remember him.

Windmill Memorial Pozieres
France
2014

Corporal / Sergeant
DAVID HAROLD EDGAR
No 2628
1st Australian Infantry Force.
2nd Division.
5th Infantry Brigade.
18th Battalion.
Embarked: Sydney—2 November 1915.
Egypt: helped train the Light Horse. He
trained as a sniper (was a kangaroo
hunter), how to handle a machine gun and
signalling.

Wounded: Gunshot neck—10th April
1916 Bois Grenier, France.
Wounded: Right Arm, Left Buttock /
Thigh—4 August 1916 Pozieres /
Windmill.
Hospital: England.
Wounded: lost right eye and required
metal plate in elbow—6 March 1917
Warlancourt.
Hospital: England.
Returned:
Melbourne,
Australia—21
November 1917.

Richard Edgar of Tandragee, Northern Ireland, shared these poems he found, which were
written some years ago by Margaret Moore Edgar of Warrenpoint, Co. Down.

Received from Fliss (Felicity) Wingrave [We had a short obituary for her mother last issue, and
Fliss has offered this eulogy].
DOREEN LORD – 1922-2016
GREAT GRANDAUGHTER OF JOHN & ELIZA EDGAR OF NEWRY
Doreen (Moorhouse) was born on the 7th July 1922 in Halifax. During the war years, Nan served
as a night time Fire Warden for the Hebden Bridge Fire Service, watching out for the German
bombers coming over. She loved to tell how she had to learn to slide down the fireman’s pole when
called to duty, which was quite tricky she said when wearing a uniform skirt. Doreen attained the
rank of Senior Fire Warden toward the end of the war.
Doreen was also an accomplished pianist and learned to play the piano from an early age. By her
late teens had attained the level of a concert pianist and qualified to teach. Her love of music and
playing the piano was to stay with her throughout her life.
Doreen moved to St Anne’s with her parents in late 1947 on the retirement of her father from the
Halifax police force. She commenced working for the Civil Services’ Department of Trade and
Industry, a London-based office that had been moved out to the Government buildings in St Anne’s
during the war to keep the dispatches safe. Doreen was to work for this department, commuting at
times to London from Lancashire, until her retirement at aged 60.
A highlight for Doreen came for her 80th birthday when her daughter, Felicity, received an invite for
two to a Buckingham Palace Garden Party through her work in the Lord-Lieutenant’s Office. On a
very hot July day in 2002, bedecked in their finery, gloves and hats, they drove down The Mall with
special tickets in the windscreen of their taxi to the gates of the palace. On the lawns at the back
of the Palace they watched the Queen, Prince Philip, and Princess Anne, and all the pomp and
ceremony was a marvellous experience. It wouldn’t have been a day out with Doreen though
without her heading off for a cigarette. A hidden spot was found behind a bush at the back of the
lake in the gardens and quickly buried afterwards in the soil. They then returned to stand on the
lawn with the crowd to clap the Royal Party back into the Palace.
A loving mother to Christopher and Felicity and grandmother to David and Thomas, she will be
remembered in our hearts and minds forever.

When we tested the Edgars in Halifax, Nova Scotia, in 2012, we discovered an entire family
sharing the same DNA as myself in and around Petrolia, Ontario. Shirley (née Allen) Edgar was
married to one of those:
Obituary for Shirley Edgar
Surrounded by family on Monday, July 18, 2016 at Lambton Meadowview Villa, Shirley Elizabeth
Edgar (nee Allan), passed away, peacefully, in her 86th year. Beloved wife to Jack for nearly 66
years. Loved mother of Sharon Edgar, Linda (Robert) Parker, Richard (Colleen) Edgar, and
Dianne (Robin) Neely. Cherished nana to Adam (Cathy), Bobbi Lynn (John), Tim and Becky Ann
(Michael), Curtis (Nicole), Sheldon (Samantha) and great nana to Ayden, Keeten and Savannah.
Shirley will be missed by several nieces and nephews. Predeceased by her parents Aleta and
Daniel Allan, and her siblings Nielson, Georgina, Douglas, Virginia, Jack, Don, Joanne, Ken and
Jim.
Shirley was blessed with patience, babysitting children on their Brooke Township farm, teaching
Sunday school and singing in church choirs. She loved having her family by her side, whether it
be playing cards, sipping iced tea on the deck, visiting with neighbours, she always welcomed
people into their home. Shirley was an active volunteer. she spent some of her free time helping
at the Cancer Society, the CEE Hospital Auxilliary and was an active member of the Sunnybrooke
Women's Institute the UCW and the United Church. She even found the time to sell Avon while
raising four children.

